STUDENTS OF THE WEEK!

The ‘Student Awards’ for this week go to **Cody Segelow** for good communication. **Ben Kellock** and **Denhem Merkel** for participating well in class. The **Friendship awards** go to **Grace Webb**, **Tia Kissier** and **Jacob Melville**. The **Reading Award** for this week goes to **Lachlan Gurney** for excellent reading skills and the **Writing Award** goes to **Charlie Backus** for excellent writing skills. Thank you to all students who participated in Mrs Scott’s Group well done for having mature behaviour. The **Environment Award** for this week goes to **Class Burns**. Well done, congratulations to all!!

OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE “NEW LOOK” WEWAK STREET SCHOOL

We would like to invite Parents, carers and their families to celebrate the official opening of the Wewak Street School renovations. This will take place on **Friday 22nd August at 11.00 am**. Adrian Piccoli, the Minister for Education, Sussan Ley, the Member for Farrer and Greg Aplin, the Member for Albury will officiate at the opening.

**PLEASE NOTE THE TIME HAS CHANGED FROM 12PM TO 11.00 AM**

**We hope to see you there!!!**

**Wewak Dance Workshop**

Wewak Street School was delighted to have Virginia Ferris the choreographer of the NSW Schools Spectacular at our school to present a dance workshop for students from Wewak Street School and Billabong High School. The day began with a structured warm up session which was followed by students learning how to isolate their body during dance movements, building on choreographic sequences, how to use props (hoops, balls, ribbon sticks) in dance and the final activity was how to visually represent dance choreographic sequences using ribbons, craft materials, plates, and other props. The students all should be extremely proud of the way they participated during the day with such enthusiasm and passion. It was such an amazing experience for the staff and students at Wewak Street School.
**Glenroy School Visit**

On Monday of this week 15 Students from Glenroy School visited our school to work with our students on literacy activities. The students also put on a skipping display. It was a very successful morning. We are hoping to have another visit in term 4.
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**Healthy Eating Tip**

Make a mini salad with cheese cubes, grape tomatoes, sliced cucumber and a few sultanas. Remember – only have water in your drink bottles for school. Water is the best for quenching thirst.

**Get Active at Home**

Run, skip, jump and hop your way around the backyard. How many can you do?

---

**P&C NEWS**

**Voluntary School Contribution**  Term three voluntary contributions are now due. If you have not paid any money for voluntary contributions for the year could you please do so now. The yearly amount is $40. These funds are spent on the running costs of the bus so the students can access activities in the community.

**Long Sleeve School shirts**  available for $26.00 Limited stock are in the school, if you are interested in purchasing one please write your child’s name and size on an envelope for ordering and give to the office or see Rachael.

P&C Treasurer, Rachael McKenna

---

**Community News**

**LOST ——-1 x Navy Polar Fleece Vest**  Has Snow gum embroidered on the front and Ben K. written on the inside tag. About a size12. Please return to school if it has accidentally gone home with your child. Thank you.

Kind regards
Linda Cain

---

PRINCIPAL